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Background	  
The	  Scope	  of	  the	  Problem
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Source:	  http://jama.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=1148376



Background	  
A	  Closer	  Look	  at	  Fraud	  and	  Abuse
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Background	  
Fraud	  and	  Abuse	  – More	  Widespread	   than	  We	  Think

n The	  American	  Society	  of	  Business	  and	  Behavioral	  Sciences	  
estimates	  that	  80%	  of	  health	  care	  fraud	  is	  committed	  by	  
hospitals,	  clinics	  and	  medical	  professions

n According	  to	  an	  April	  2000	  article	  published	  in	  the	  MS	  Journal	  of	  
the	  American	  Medical	  Association:
– 39%	  of	  providers	   surveyed	   admitted	   they sometimes	  exaggerate	   a	  

patient's	   symptoms,	  report	   symptoms	   the	  patient	  did	  not	  have,	  or
change	  the	  diagnosis	   for	  payment

n Federal/state	  governments	  recovereda	  record
$18.3	  billion	  between	  2008-‐2012	  from	  lawsuits
and	  criminal	  cases	  involving	  false	  claims

n Monetary	  harm	  from	  fraud	  estimated	  to	  be
between	  $70B	  and	  $234B	  per	  year	  – at	  least	  
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Background	  
Fraud	  – Companies	   Increasingly	  Pushing	  the	  Profit	  Envelope	  
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Source:	  http://www.nytimes.com/2014/01/24/business/hospital-‐chain-‐said-‐to-‐scheme-‐to-‐inflate-‐bills.html?_r=0



Background	  
A	  Closer	  Look	  at	  Waste	  	  
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Importance  Despite the importance of identifying and reducing wasteful health care use, few direct
measures of overuse have been developed. Direct measures are appealing because they identify specific
services to limit and can characterize low-value care even among the most efficient providers.

Objectives  To develop claims-based measures of low-value services, examine service use (and associated
spending) detected by these measures in Medicare, and determine whether patterns of use are related
across different types of low-value services.

Design, Setting, and Participants  Drawing from evidence-based lists of services that provide
minimal clinical benefit, we developed 26 claims-based measures of low-value services. Using 2009 claims
for 1 360 908 Medicare beneficiaries, we assessed the proportion of beneficiaries receiving these services,
mean per-beneficiary service use, and the proportion of total spending devoted to these services. We
compared the amount of use and spending detected by versions of these measures with different sensitivity
and specificity. We also estimated correlations between use of different services within geographic areas,
adjusting for beneficiaries’ sociodemographic and clinical characteristics.

Main Outcomes and Measures  Use and spending detected by 26 measures of low-value services in 6
categories: low-value cancer screening, low-value diagnostic and preventive testing, low-value preoperative
testing, low-value imaging, low-value cardiovascular testing and procedures, and other low-value surgical
procedures.

Results  Services detected by more sensitive versions of measures affected 42% of beneficiaries and
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constituted 2.7% of overall annual spending. Services detected by more specific versions of measures
affected 25% of beneficiaries and constituted 0.6% of overall spending. In adjusted analyses, low-value
spending detected in geographic regions at the 5th percentile of the regional distribution of low-value
spending ($227 per beneficiary) exceeded the difference in detected low-value spending between regions at
the 5th and 95th percentiles ($189 per beneficiary). Adjusted regional use was positively correlated among
5 of 6 categories of low-value services (mean r for pairwise, between-category correlations, 0.33; range,
0.14-0.54; P ≤ .01).

Conclusions and Relevance  Services detected by a limited number of measures of low-value care
constituted modest proportions of overall spending but affected substantial proportions of beneficiaries and
may be reflective of overuse more broadly. Performance of claims-based measures in supporting targeted
payment or coverage policies to reduce overuse may depend heavily on how the measures are defined.
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Background	  
“Diligence	  is	  the	  Mother	  of	  Good	  Fortune”	   -‐ Cervantes

n Fraud,	  Waste,	  and	  Abuse	  will	  be	  in	  every
phase	  of	  every program	  and	  will	  include	  acts	  
of	  both	  commission	  and	  omission	  

8
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Background	  
The	  Types	  of	  Fraud	  and	  Abuse	  We	  Know	  About

n Providers/suppliers
– Billing	  of	  unperformed	   services	   (DIDN’T	  DO	  IT)
– The	  deliberate	   delivery	  of	  unnecessary	   and

inappropriate	   services	   for	  the	  express
purpose	  of	  receiving	   the	  payment	   (SHOULD
NOT	  HAVE	  DONE	  IT)

– Intentional	  misrepresentation	   of	  services	  
that	  result	   in	  higher	  payments	   (DIDN’T	  DO
IT	  TO	  THE	  LEVEL	  THEY	  SAID	  THEY	  DID)

n Recipients
– Intentional	  misrepresentation	   of	  information	   in	  order	   to	  gain	  eligibility	  

and/or	  enrollment	   (SHOULD	  NOT	  BE	  ENTITLED)
– Intentional	  misrepresentation	   of	  information	   in	  order	   to	  gain	  access	   to	  

treatments	   not	  medically	  necessary	   (SHOULD	  NOT	  BE	  COVERED)

9



Background	  
Components	   of	  a	  Comprehensive	   Fraud	  Solution

n User	  friendly	  data	  analytics
n Reporting	  capabilities
n Prioritization	  (rating)	  tied	  with	  Intelligent	  rules
n Provider	  profiling
n Case	  management	  system
n Ties	  into	  claims	  system	  (seamless	  transition)
n Real-‐time
n Input	  into	  and	  understanding	  of	  coverage/payment	  policies
n Claims	  editor
n Routing	  (workflow	  management)
n Group	  policies	  

10



Specificity	  Matters	  –
The	  Front	  End
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Specificity	  Matters	  
An	  Early	  Education

n Even	  though	  ICD-‐10	  does	  not	  “go	  live”	  until	  10/1/2015,	  it	  has	  
already	  improved	  program	  integrity

n In	  some	  urgent	  cases,	  ICD-‐9-‐CM incorporated	  ICD-‐10-‐CM	  
concepts	  ahead	  of	  implementation
– One	  example	   is	  Chronic	  Kidney	  Disease	  and	  the	  AV	  Fistula	  First	  

/Catheter	   Last	  initiative
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Specificity	  Matters	  
Chronic	  Kidney	  Disease

n 2002	  data	  showed	  a	  problem	  with	  vascular	  access	   for	  hemodialysis	  

n In	  2004,	  CMS	  formally	  announced	   the	  Fistula	  First	  /	  Catheter	   Last	  (FF/CL)	  
Initiative	   to	  increase	   the	  use	  of	  “gold	  standard”	  native	  arteriovenous	   fistulas	  
(AVF)	  for	  hemodialysis	  access	   from	  28%	  to	  66%	  over	   five	  years

n CMS	  worked	  with	  the	  kidney	  community	  and	  the	  Institute	   for	  Healthcare	  
Improvement	   (IHI)	   to	  build	  a	  broad	  national	  coalition	  and	  develop	   ten	  key	  
change	  concepts	  and	  a	  “spread”	  package	  to	  institute	  positive	   improvements	  

n In	  2005,	  CMS	  Administrator	   Dr.	  Mark	  McClellan	  described	   FF/CL	  	  as	  CMS’	  
“flagship”	  quality	  improvement	   activity	  and	  by	  2012,	  the	  rate	  was	  over	  60%
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DRAFT 

Brady Augustine Page 1 1/22/14 

Issue: 
 

How can the Medicare Program encourage the efficient and/or effective management of vascular 
access (VA) for patients with End-Stage Renal Disease?  
 
Background: 
 
VA is an ESRD patient’s “lifeline” in that it is the access point to a patient’s vascular system and 
is necessary for life-saving dialysis.   
 
Three basic types of VA are used:  
 
VA type Description Accessibility 
AV Fistula Artery/vein connected underneath the skin 4-6 weeks 
Graft* Artery/vein connected underneath the skin by foreign material 2-4 weeks 
Catheter Foreign material connected to vein & protrudes through skin Immediate 

*Grafts are referred to as “bridge fistulas” in the CPT manual 
 
AV Fistulas are the “gold standard” for VA: they last longer, need less rework and are associated 
with lower rates of infection, Epogen use, hospitalization, and mortality. (1,2,3)    

Fig 1. Adjusted Hazard Ratios for Death by Initial Access Type
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But because of local variation in practice patterns and lack of incentives to provide appropriate 
care, the current fistula rate in the U.S. is only 29% for incident and 31% for prevalent 
patients, which pales in comparison to fistula rates in Europe and Japan. (4,5) 

Fig 2. Global Vascular Access Rates
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 Fistula First Change Package 

Clinical and organizational recommendations based on best practices for 
increasing AV fistula use and improving hemodialysis patient outcomes: 

 
 
 
 
 

1 Routine CQI review of vascular access  
�� Designate staff member in dialysis facility responsible for vascular access CQI (RN if feasible but can be any 

renal care professional). Incorporate vascular access into facility-based CQI process.  
�� Assemble multi-disciplinary vascular access CQI team in facility or hospital.  

– Minimally: Medical Director and VA CQI Coordinator.  
– Ideally: Representatives of all disciplines, including access surgeons and interventionalists.  

�� Investigate and track all non-AVF access placements and AVF failures.  
 

2 Timely referral to nephrologist  
�� Primary care physicians utilize pre-ESRD/CKD referral criteria to ensure timely referral of patients to 

nephrologists, ideally prior to Stage 4 CKD.  
– Establish meaningful criteria for PCPs who may not perform GFR or creatinine clearance testing (i.e. 

serum creatinine criteria, conversion formula for GFR)   
�� Nephrologist documents AVF plan for all patients expected to require renal replacement therapy, regardless 

of RRT being considered.  
�� Designated nephrology staff person educates patient and family on benefits of AVF and to protect vessels, 

when possible using bracelet as reminder.  
 

3 Early referral to surgeon for “AVF only” evaluation and timely placement 
�� Nephrologist/skilled nurse performs appropriate evaluation and physical exam prior to surgery referral.  
�� Nephrologist refers for vessel mapping where feasible, ideally prior to surgery referral.  
�� Nephrologist refers patients to surgeons for “AVF only” evaluation, no later than Stage 4 CKD (GFR<30). 

Surgery scheduled with sufficient lead-time for AVF maturation.  
�� Nephrologist defines AVF expectations to surgeon, including vessel mapping.  
�� If pre-ESRD placement of AVF does not occur, nephrologist ensures that patient receives AVF evaluation 

and placement (if feasible) at the time of initial hospitalization for temporary access (e.g. catheter).  
 

4 Surgeon selection based on best outcomes, willingness, and ability to provide 
access services 

�� Nephrologists communicate expectations to surgeons regarding AVF placement and training in current AVF 
surgical techniques, based on K/DOQI Guidelines and best practices.  

�� Nephrologists refer to surgeons willing and able to meet AVF expectations based on K/DOQI and best 
practices. 

�� Surgeons are continuously evaluated on frequency, quality, and patency of access placements. Data collection 
and outcomes tracking ideally initiated and reported at the dialysis center as part of ongoing CQI process, 
and can be aggregated at the Network level.  

 
5 Full range of appropriate surgical approaches to AVF evaluation and placement  
�� Surgeons utilize current techniques for AVF placement including vein transpositions.  
�� Surgeons ensure mapping is performed for any patient candidate not deemed suitable for AVF based solely 

on physical exam. 
 

Revised 11/03 

Source:	  http://www.fistulafirst.org/Default.aspx



Specificity	  Matters	  
An	  Early	  Barrier	   for	  AV	  Fistula	  First

n An	  early	  challenge	  was	  the	  change	  concept	  
– “Nephrologist	   refers	   for	  vessel	  mapping	  where	   feasible,	   ideally	  prior	   to	  

surgery	   referral”	  

n Vessel	  mapping	  had	  a	  history	  of	  abuse	  by	  “mobile”	  units	  who	  
took	  advantage	  of	  the	  ambiguity	  of	  diagnosis	  code
585	  (Chronic	  Renal	  Failure),	  which	  could
apply	  to	  over	  20	  million	  people

n Also,	  the	  procedure	  codes	  for	  non-‐
invasive	  venous	  studies	  could	  also
be	  used	  for	  purposes	  other	  than
evaluation	  for	  access	  placement
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Revised 11/03 

Source:	  http://www.cdc.gov/diabetes/pubs/factsheets/kidney.htm#1



Specificity	  Matters	  
Adding	  Specificity	  to	  Diagnoses	  and	  Procedures

n The	  kidney	  community	  addressed	  this	  barrier	  two	  ways:
– In	  2005,	  ICD-‐9-‐CM	  went	  ahead	  and	  incorporated	   ICD-‐10-‐CM’s	  existing	  

convention	   of	  CKD	  severity	   with	  a	  revision	   to	  diagnosis	  585

– Also,	  in	  2005,	  CMS	  established	   a	  new	  G	  code	  (G0365)	  to	  report	  mapping	  
of	  vessels	   for	  hemodialysis	  access	  and	  enabled	  clinicians,	  other	   than	  the	  
operating	  surgeon,	   to	  bill	  for	  this	  service	   (note:	   it	  was	  the	  first	   code	  
created	   specifically	  for	  an	  Agency	  quality	  initiative)
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renal care professional). Incorporate vascular access into facility-based CQI process.  
�� Assemble multi-disciplinary vascular access CQI team in facility or hospital.  

– Minimally: Medical Director and VA CQI Coordinator.  
– Ideally: Representatives of all disciplines, including access surgeons and interventionalists.  

�� Investigate and track all non-AVF access placements and AVF failures.  
 

2 Timely referral to nephrologist  
�� Primary care physicians utilize pre-ESRD/CKD referral criteria to ensure timely referral of patients to 

nephrologists, ideally prior to Stage 4 CKD.  
– Establish meaningful criteria for PCPs who may not perform GFR or creatinine clearance testing (i.e. 

serum creatinine criteria, conversion formula for GFR)   
�� Nephrologist documents AVF plan for all patients expected to require renal replacement therapy, regardless 

of RRT being considered.  
�� Designated nephrology staff person educates patient and family on benefits of AVF and to protect vessels, 

when possible using bracelet as reminder.  
 

3 Early referral to surgeon for “AVF only” evaluation and timely placement 
�� Nephrologist/skilled nurse performs appropriate evaluation and physical exam prior to surgery referral.  
�� Nephrologist refers for vessel mapping where feasible, ideally prior to surgery referral.  
�� Nephrologist refers patients to surgeons for “AVF only” evaluation, no later than Stage 4 CKD (GFR<30). 

Surgery scheduled with sufficient lead-time for AVF maturation.  
�� Nephrologist defines AVF expectations to surgeon, including vessel mapping.  
�� If pre-ESRD placement of AVF does not occur, nephrologist ensures that patient receives AVF evaluation 

and placement (if feasible) at the time of initial hospitalization for temporary access (e.g. catheter).  
 

4 Surgeon selection based on best outcomes, willingness, and ability to provide 
access services 

�� Nephrologists communicate expectations to surgeons regarding AVF placement and training in current AVF 
surgical techniques, based on K/DOQI Guidelines and best practices.  

�� Nephrologists refer to surgeons willing and able to meet AVF expectations based on K/DOQI and best 
practices. 

�� Surgeons are continuously evaluated on frequency, quality, and patency of access placements. Data collection 
and outcomes tracking ideally initiated and reported at the dialysis center as part of ongoing CQI process, 
and can be aggregated at the Network level.  

 
5 Full range of appropriate surgical approaches to AVF evaluation and placement  
�� Surgeons utilize current techniques for AVF placement including vein transpositions.  
�� Surgeons ensure mapping is performed for any patient candidate not deemed suitable for AVF based solely 

on physical exam. 
 

Revised 11/03 

ICD-9 DESC ICD-10
585.1 Chronic Kidney  Disease,  Stage  1 N18.1

585.2 Chronic Kidney  Disease,  Stage  2  (mild) N18.2

585.3 Chronic Kidney  Disease,  Stage  3  (moderate) N18.3

585.4 Chronic Kidney  Disease,  Stage  4  (severe) N18.4

585.5 Chronic Kidney  Disease,  Stage  5 N18.5

585.6 End Stage  Renal  Disease N18.6

585.9 Chronic Kidney  Disease,  Unspecified N18.9

ICD-9 DESC
585 Chronic Renal  Failure

Prior to 10/1/2005

After to 10/1/2005



Specificity	  Matters	  
Additional	  Specificity	  Helped

n Before	   these	  changes,	  diagnosis	   585	  for	  Chronic	  Renal	   Failure	  was	  
not	  specific	  enough	  and	  payment	   for	  imaging	  could	  be	  made	   for	  any	  
person	  with	  kidney	   disease	   (>10%	  of	  population)

n But	  with	  changes	  recognizing	   the	  difference	   in	  severity	   between	   CKD	  
stages	  1	  through	  5,	  payers	  were	  able	  to	  target	  payment	  policy
– For	  example,	  Medicare	   contractors

issued	   coverage	  policy	  that	  only
reimbursed	   vessel	  mapping	  for	  the
subset	   of	  patients	   with	  moderate	  to
severe	  kidney	  disease	   (585.3-‐585.6)

n Addressing	   these	  and	  other	  barriers
has	  helped	   the	  AV	  Fistula	  First
initiative	   succeed	   in	  extending
patient	  survival	   by	  35,000	  life-‐years
and	  saving	  over	  one	  billion	  dollars
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 Fistula First Change Package 

Clinical and organizational recommendations based on best practices for 
increasing AV fistula use and improving hemodialysis patient outcomes: 

 
 
 
 
 

1 Routine CQI review of vascular access  
�� Designate staff member in dialysis facility responsible for vascular access CQI (RN if feasible but can be any 

renal care professional). Incorporate vascular access into facility-based CQI process.  
�� Assemble multi-disciplinary vascular access CQI team in facility or hospital.  

– Minimally: Medical Director and VA CQI Coordinator.  
– Ideally: Representatives of all disciplines, including access surgeons and interventionalists.  

�� Investigate and track all non-AVF access placements and AVF failures.  
 

2 Timely referral to nephrologist  
�� Primary care physicians utilize pre-ESRD/CKD referral criteria to ensure timely referral of patients to 

nephrologists, ideally prior to Stage 4 CKD.  
– Establish meaningful criteria for PCPs who may not perform GFR or creatinine clearance testing (i.e. 

serum creatinine criteria, conversion formula for GFR)   
�� Nephrologist documents AVF plan for all patients expected to require renal replacement therapy, regardless 

of RRT being considered.  
�� Designated nephrology staff person educates patient and family on benefits of AVF and to protect vessels, 

when possible using bracelet as reminder.  
 

3 Early referral to surgeon for “AVF only” evaluation and timely placement 
�� Nephrologist/skilled nurse performs appropriate evaluation and physical exam prior to surgery referral.  
�� Nephrologist refers for vessel mapping where feasible, ideally prior to surgery referral.  
�� Nephrologist refers patients to surgeons for “AVF only” evaluation, no later than Stage 4 CKD (GFR<30). 

Surgery scheduled with sufficient lead-time for AVF maturation.  
�� Nephrologist defines AVF expectations to surgeon, including vessel mapping.  
�� If pre-ESRD placement of AVF does not occur, nephrologist ensures that patient receives AVF evaluation 

and placement (if feasible) at the time of initial hospitalization for temporary access (e.g. catheter).  
 

4 Surgeon selection based on best outcomes, willingness, and ability to provide 
access services 

�� Nephrologists communicate expectations to surgeons regarding AVF placement and training in current AVF 
surgical techniques, based on K/DOQI Guidelines and best practices.  

�� Nephrologists refer to surgeons willing and able to meet AVF expectations based on K/DOQI and best 
practices. 

�� Surgeons are continuously evaluated on frequency, quality, and patency of access placements. Data collection 
and outcomes tracking ideally initiated and reported at the dialysis center as part of ongoing CQI process, 
and can be aggregated at the Network level.  

 
5 Full range of appropriate surgical approaches to AVF evaluation and placement  
�� Surgeons utilize current techniques for AVF placement including vein transpositions.  
�� Surgeons ensure mapping is performed for any patient candidate not deemed suitable for AVF based solely 

on physical exam. 
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Strain gauge plethysmography (93965).

Chronic Venous Insufficiency

Chronic venous insufficiency may be divided into three categories:

Primary varicose veins.
Secondary varicose veins.
Post-thrombotic (post-phlebitic) syndrome.

It is not medically necessary to study asymptomatic varicose veins. Objective
tests of venous function may be indicated in patients with ulceration, thickening
and discoloration suspected to be secondary to venous insufficiency to confirm
the presence of venous valvular incompetence to determine appropriate
treatment. Duplex scanning and physiological tests of extremity veins during the
same encounter are not reasonable and medically necessary.

Evaluation of post-thrombotic syndrome is medically necessary when there is
evidence of acute change in the involved extremity and recurrent DVT is
clinically suspected. Frequency of follow-up studies will be carefully monitored
for reasonableness and medical necessity.

Preoperative Venous Mapping

Preoperative vein mapping may be covered when necessary to provide
information to the surgeon on suitability of veins to be used in the following
circumstances:

In preparation for vein harvesting for Coronary Artery Bypass Graft (CABG)
surgery and for peripheral bypass graft surgery.
In preparation for AV fistula placement for hemodialysis access in patients
with end stage renal disease.

Non-invasive peripheral venous studies are covered by Medicare when provided
in the following places of service:

Physician’s office and physician-directed clinic.
Outpatient and inpatient hospital.
Nursing facilities.
Other facilities such as Independent Diagnostic Testing Facilities (IDTFs).

Note: “Mobile” units are not an appropriate place of service for non-
invasive peripheral venous studies.

Vascular diagnostic studies may be personally performed by a physician or
technologist. The accuracy of non-invasive vascular diagnostic studies depends
on the knowledge, skill and experience of the technologist and physician
performing and interpreting the study. Consequently, the physician performing
and/or interpreting the study must be capable of demonstrating documented
training through recent residency training or post-graduate Continuing Medical
Education (CME) and experience and maintain that documentation for
postpayment review.

All non-invasive vascular diagnostic studies, when performed by a technologist,
must be performed by a technologist who has demonstrated competency in
ultrasound by receiving one of the following credentials in vascular ultrasound
technology:

Registered Vascular Specialist (RVS) provided by Cardiovascular Credentialing
International (CCI).
Registered Vascular Technologist (RVT) provided by the American Registry of
Diagnostic Medical Sonographers (ARDMS).
Vascular Sonographer (VS) provided by the American Registry of Radiologic
Technologists, Sonography (ARRT)(S).
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Asthma
Typically presents at an early age; nonsmokers affected4; immunological stimuli, family history of asthma; symptoms vary with near-normal lung 
function between exacerbations; airflow limitation—largely reversible.3

The following fifth-digit subclassification for ICD-9-CM codes is for use  
with codes 493.0-493.2, 493.9: 0=unspecified,1=with status asthmaticus,  
2=with (acute) exacerbation.
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Asthma
ICD-9-CM Description

493 Asthma

493.0  Extrinsic asthma

  – Allergic with stated cause
  – Atopic
  – Childhood
  – Hay
  – Platinum

493.01  Extrinsic asthma with status asthmaticus
493.02  Extrinsic asthma with acute exacerbation

493.1  Intrinsic asthma

493.11  Intrinsic asthma with status asthmaticus
493.12  Intrinsic asthma with acute exacerbation

493.2  Chronic obstructive asthma

493.21   Chronic obstructive asthma 
with status asthmaticus

493.22   Chronic obstructive asthma 
with acute exacerbation

493.8  Other forms of asthma
493.81  Exercise induced bronchospasm
493.82  Cough variant asthma

493.9  Asthma unspecified
493.91   

with status asthmaticus
493.92   

with acute exacerbation

Asthma
ICD-10-CM Description

J45 Asthma

J45.0

– Bronchitis NOS
– Rhinitis with asthma

J45.2  Mild intermittent asthma
J45.20  Uncomplicated
J45.21  With (acute) exacerbation
J45.22  With status asthmaticus

J45.3  Mild persistent asthma
J45.30  Uncomplicated 
J45.31  With (acute) exacerbation
J45.32  With status asthmaticus

J45.4  Moderate persistent 
J45.40  Uncomplicated 
J45.41  With (acute) exacerbation
J45.42  With status asthmaticus

J45.5  Severe persistent 
J45.50  Uncomplicated 
J45.51  With (acute) exacerbation
J45.52  With status asthmaticus

J45.9  Other and unspecified asthma 
J45.90

J45.901
with (acute) exacerbation

J45.902   
with status asthmaticus

n Asthma	   in	  ICD-‐9	  
was	  based	  on	  
whether	   extrinsic	  
(allergic)	  or	  
intrinsic	  (exercise	  
or	  chemical	  
induced)	  

n ICD-‐10	  changes	  
asthma	  coding	  to	  
include	  concepts	  
of	  severity,	  
acuity,	  and	  
persistence	   while	  
dropping	  reason



Specificity	  Matters	  
More	  Specificity	  Can	  Help	  Target	  Coverage…
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New Asthma Treatment Successful but Costly
Bronchial Thermoplasty Cleared by FDA but Not Covered by Health Insurance

By LARA SALAHI

Sept. 5, 2012—

For Jenny McLeland, 33, of St. Louis, severe asthma restricted not only her breathing but her daily life.

McLeland, who has had asthma since birth, tried everything her doctors recommended to relieve her asthma,
from playing sports to taking the highest dosage of asthma medication.

"It felt like someone's strangling you," said McLeland. "It's scary when you have nowhere else to go and
what you're on is the best you're going to get."

In 2007, McLeland enrolled in a clinical trial for an invasive procedure called bronchial thermoplasty. Since
then, she hasn't experienced a single asthma attack. For hundreds of severe asthmatics who have undergone
bronchial thermoplasty – the first nondrug treatment for asthma approved by the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration in 2010 – the results have been life-changing.

"When you've lived with it for so long, you learn to adapt to it, but it's been amazing realizing after the
thermoplasty how much I was limited," she said.

However, the dramatic improvement comes with a hefty price tag.

Bronchial thermoplasty is expensive, costing anywhere from $15,000 to $20,000 depending on the procedure,
and most insurance companies won't pay for it.

The treatment is reserved only for patients for whom medication hasn't worked. Although five-year follow-up
studies have found the procedure to be safe and effective, most insurance companies still consider the
procedure experimental.

McLeland is one of many who have bypassed the cost of the treatment by enrolling in a clinical trial. Her
husband was also successfully treated through the same trial. This treatment is not something she could afford
if it wasn't for a clinical trial, she said. But not all patients who qualify for the procedure necessarily qualify
for a study. Nearly 25 million Americans have asthma. As much as 10 percent of people with asthma have
what is considered the most severe form and make up the majority of the health care costs of the disease.

Americans spend nearly $18 billion on asthma, the majority of which is spent on treating the illness through
emergency hospital visits and multiple medications, according to the Asthma and Allergy Foundation.
"Knowing that we have another way to attack asthma and have another tool in our toolbox is extremely
exciting," said Dr. Sumita Khatri, co-director of the Asthma Center for the Cleveland Clinic.

n These	  new	  treatments	   for	  
asthma	  are	  promising	  but	  
costly,	  a	  year	  of	  Xolair	  costs	  
$20,000	  to	  $32,000	  and	  
Bronchial	  Thermoplasty	  costs	  
$15,000	  to	  $20,000	  

n Just	  like	  with	  chronic	  kidney	  
disease,	   the	  new	  asthma	  codes	  
in	  ICD-‐10	  will	  provide	  more	  
specificity	  consistent	  with	  
practice	  guidelines	   and	  allow	  
for	  targeted	  coverage	  policy
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STEPS
NEW DRUG REVIEWS

Omalizumab (Xolair) for Treatment of
Asthma

LIYA DAVYDOV, PHARM.D., Arnold and Marie Schwartz College of Pharmacy and Health Sciences
of Long Island University, Brooklyn, New York

Am Fam Physician. 2005 Jan 15;71(2):341-342.

Synopsis
Omalizumab is a recombinant humanized monoclonal antibody (rhuMAb-E25) labeled for treatment
of moderate to severe persistent asthma in persons 12 years or older.1 Omalizumab is the first
biotechnology drug for treatment of allergy-induced asthma. It works by inhibiting binding of IgE to
its receptor, located on mast cells and basophils. This action prevents release of mediators of
allergic response (e.g., histamine) that cause bronchospasm.

NAME STARTING DOSAGE DOSE FORM
APPROXIMATE

COST*

Omalizumab
(Xolair)

150 to 375 mg subcutaneously,
every 2 or 4 weeks (based on
patient’s weight and serum IgE
level)

5-mL vial
containing 150 mg
omalizumab for
injection

150 mg: $541 (for
2 weeks), $1,082
(for 4 weeks)†

375 mg: $1,353
(for 2 weeks),
$2,706 (for 4
weeks)†

*—Average wholesale cost, based on Red Book, Montvale, N.J.: Medical Economics Data,
2004.

†—Cost of drug itself, not including administration and office fees.



Specificity	  Matters	  
…and	  Potentially	  Deter	  Fraud…

n For	  example,	   one	  of	  South	  Floridaʼs	  infusion-‐therapy	   schemes	  
revolved	   around	  the	  billing	  for	  injections	  of	  cosyntropin—HCPCS	  
Code	  J0835—a	  drug	  whose	  normal	  dosage	  range	  is	  1	  to	  3	  units	  and	  is	  
intended	   for	  diagnostic	   testing	  of	  adrenal-‐gland	   function	  but	  has	  
been	  used	  for	  therapeutic	   treatment	  of	  other	  conditions	  

n Some	  perpetrators	   there	  billed	   for	  20	  to	  60	  units	  per	  patient,	  using	  
such	  diagnoses	   as	  Allergic	  Rhinitis	   (477.0),	  Rheumatoid	   Arthritis	  
(714.0)	  and	  Asthma,	  unspecified	   with	  acute	  exacerbation	   (493.92)	  

n They	  also	  widely	   used	  diagnosis	   code	  042,	  Human	   Immunodeficiency	  
Virus	  (HIV)	  Disease,	   for	  which	  they	  billed	  “infusion	   therapy”	   services	  
to	  misrepresent	   what	  was	  actually	  “vitamin	   therapy”

n With	  the	  exception	  of	  HIV	  disease,	   those	  are	  among	  the	  most	  
commonly	   diagnosed	   conditions	   in	  the	  U.S.	  patient	  population
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Source:	  Mahon,	  William.	  “The	  Anti-‐Fraud	  Impact	  and	  Implications	  of	  the	  U.S.	  Health	  Care	  System’s	  ICD-‐10	  Transition.”	  2011.	  	  



Specificity	  Matters	  
…by	  Making	  it	  a	  Bit	  Harder	   to	  Hide	  in	  the	  Shadows

Question:	   Will	   ICD-‐10	  stop	  these	   types	  of	  fraud?
Answer:	   No	  BUT	  it	  may	  make	   it	  a	  bit	  harder	  to	  commit	  and	  a	  bit	  easier	   to	  identify
Question:	   How?
Answer: Fraud	  perpetrators	   tend	  to	  rely	  on	  the	  most	  general	  diagnoses	   to	  back	  up	  

most	  fraudulent	  claims.	  After	  all,	  the	  more	  detailed	   a	  fraudulent	  diagnosis	   is,
1) the	  more	  labor-‐intensive	  is	  any	  manufacture	  of	  related	  records,	  and	  
2) more	  important,	  the	  greater	  is	  the	  risk	  of	  error	  or	  oversight	  in	  that	  process	  and	  

thus	  of	  being	  detected	  and	  proved	  as	  fraudulent.	  

But	  where	  general	  codes	  exist	   in	  either	  code	  set	  and	  payers	  allow	  
providers/suppliers	   to	  use	  them,	  fraudsters	  will	  continue	  to	  follow	  the	  path	  
of	  least	   resistance	   (the	  “Hiding	   in	  the	  Shadows”	  scenario).
The	  additional	   detail	  provided	  by	  ICD-‐10	  can	  help	  but	  only	  if	  payers	  set	  
expectations	   for	  detailed	   information	   in	  their	  payment	  policy.	   	  

20
Source:	  Mahon,	  William.	  “The	  Anti-‐Fraud	  Impact	  and	  Implications	  of	  the	  U.S.	  Health	  Care	  System’s	  ICD-‐10	  Transition.”	  2011.	  	  



Specificity	  Matters	  
Bringing	  Light	  to	  the	  “Grey	  Area”
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Specificity	  Matters	  
Other	  Examples	  of	  Improved	   Precision	  and	  Information
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Specificity	  Matters	  
Just	  Say	  “No”	  to	  “Grey	  Area”…

n Ambiguity	  and	  the	  dreaded	  “grey	  area”	  are	  primary	  causes	  of	  
fraud,	  waste,	  and	  abuse	  in	  the	  health	  care	  system

n Studies	  estimate	  that	  the	  reduction	  of	  ambiguity	  provided	  by	  
ICD-‐10	  will	  reduce	  total	  health	  expenditures	  by	  1	  to	  2	  percent	  	  

n While	  some	  providers	  cite	  these	  reductions	  as	  a	  cut	  in	  
payment,	  they	  are	  primarily	  a	  cut	  in	  inappropriate payment

n Also,	  this	  reduction	  in	  ambiguity:
– allows	  payers	  to	  target	  policies on	  the

front	  end	  and	  reduce	  need	   for	  authorization	   	  
– provides	   improved	  data	  to	  identify

potentially	  fraudulent	   activity	  
– provides	   for	  improved	  documentation

in	  the	  claim	  and	  in	  the	  medical	  record,
which	  will	  assist	  with	  investigations
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Specificity	  Matters	  
And	  “Yes”	  to	  Reduced	   Burden

n In	  fact,	  the	  ability	  of	  ICD-‐10	  to	  provide	  better	  information	   on	  the	  
claim	  will	  help	  achieve	   the	  American	  Medical	  Association’s	  
recommendations	   to	  improve	  Medicare	   /	  Medicaid	  Integrity:
– Move	  beyond	  the	  historic	  “pay	  and	  chase	  model”	  to	  a	  methodology	  

that	  utilizes	  responsibly	   developed	   data	  analytics	  to	  enable	   targeted,	  
clinically-‐informed	   fraud	  identification	   and	  prevention	  

– Streamline	  and	  integrate	   federal	  and	  state	  program	   integrity	  initiatives	  
and	  audits	  to	  produce	   impactful	  results	  

– Increase	   oversight	   of	  federal	   and	  state	  government	   contractors	   to	  
ensure	   that	  taxpayer	   funds	  are	  being	  utilized	  efficiently	  

– Avoid	  improper	  payments	  before	   they	  occur	  by	  placing	  a	  greater	  
emphasis	  on	  physician	  education	  and	  outreach	  

– Develop	  and	  test	  innovative	   solutions	   to	  decrease	   overall	   costs	  to	  the	  
health	  care	  system	  by	  minimizing	  administrative	   burdens	  and	  targeting	  
law	  enforcement	   resources	  
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Specificity	  Matters	  
Identifying	  Cases

n Detecting	  healthcare	  fraud	  often	  relies	  on	  mathematical	  
formulas	  that	  look	  for	  outliers	  across	  variables	  such	  as:
– Average/total	   dollars	  per	  patient,

patient-‐month,	   and/or	  procedure	  
– Average	   procedures	   per	  patient,

patient-‐month,	   visit,	  and/or	  claim
– Average	   diagnoses	  per	  patient
– Number/percent	   of	  E&M	  and	  other

CPT	  codes	  with	  modifiers

n They	  also	  also	  look	  for	  patterns:
– Improbable	   service	  sequences
– Repetitive	   condition	  service	   pairing
– Outlier	   referral,	   diagnostic	  procedure,	   or	  prescribing	  patterns
– Recurring	   patterns	  of	  multiple	  services	   per	  patient	  per	  condition
– Recurring	   and	  outlier	   intensity	  of	  service	  and	  severity	   of	  illness
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Outlier Detection

Predicted Billing Amount: $53,273
Actual Billing Amount: $308,600



Specificity	  Matters	  
What	  is	  the	  Effect	  of	  ICD-‐10	  on	  on	  Fraud	  Investigations?

n Question:	  Will	  ICD-‐10	  help	  or	  hurt	  fraud	  investigations?

n Answer:	  Like	  so	  much	  with	  ICD-‐10…it	  depends
– Analytical	  challenges	  with	  algorithms	  and	  reports	   (back-‐end)
– Remediation	   challenges	  with	  policies	  and	  systems	  (front-‐end)	  
– Provider	   education	  and	  understanding	  
– Investigator	   education	  and	  understanding
– Deciding	  where	   the	  error	  occurred
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Specificity	  Matters	  
ICD-‐10	  Concerns	   for	  Providers

n A	  huge	  potential	   for	  double	  billing	  exists	  if	  two	  systems	   (ICD-‐9	  and	  
ICD-‐10)	  remain	   in	  use	  during	  the	  transition	  period,	  which	  could	  cause	  
unintentional	   False	  Claims	  Act	  violations

n Since	  only	   about	  5	  percent	  of	  ICD-‐9	  codes	  map	  exactly	  to	  a	  
corresponding	   ICD-‐10	  code,	  the	  other	  95	  percent	  may	  have	  multiple	  
plausible	   explanations	  or	  they	  may	  be	  mapped	   in	  error	  – impossible	  
to	  tell	  without	   viewing	  proper	  documentation	   in	  medical	   record	  

n A	  significant	  proportion	  of	  any	  improper	   payments	  made	  during	  the	  
earliest	   stages	  of	  the	  transition	  will	  arise	  from	  provider	   confusion

n At	  least	  initially,	   ICD-‐10	  will	  require	   increased	  manual	  review	   because	  
of	  significant	  differences	   in	  language/structure	   between	   the	  code	  
sets

n And	  this	  all	  happens	   in	  an	  environment	   of	  increased	   scrutiny	  as	  the	  
scope	  and	  the	  intensity	  of	  audits	  related	   to	  fraud,	  waste,	  and	  abuse	   is	  
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Specificity	  Matters	  
Bringing	  Light	  to	  the	  “Grey	  Area”

n As	  a	  future	  example,	  the	  introduction	  of	  ICD-‐10	  codes	  in	  2014	  
will	  dramatically	  increase	  the	  opportunity	  for	  wasteful	  or	  
abusive	  claims	  submissions,	  done	  purposely	  or	  by	  mistake,	  
given	  the	  increased	  granularity	  of	  coding	  (the	  “Coming	  Out	  of	  
the	  Shadows”	  scenario)

n If	  providers	  migrate	  to	  the	  highest	  compensated	  diagnosis	  
codes	  despite	  lower	  patient	  acuity,	  analytics	  will	  be	  able	  to	  
discern	  which	  practices	  are	  outside	  their	  historical	  norm	  and/or	  
their	  peers’	  current	  norm	  

n Providers	  can	  be	  educated	  about	  the	  specific	  codes	  involved,	  
and	  new	  editing	  rules	  can	  be	  established	  to	  stop	  potentially	  
abusive	  claims	  before	  they	  become	  widespread	  
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Program	  Integrity	  
Conclusions

n The	  best	  tool	  against	  fraud,	  waste,	  and	  abuse	  is	  good	  medical	   policy	  
that	  answers	   the	  basic	  questions
– Is	  the	  service	  appropriate?
– Under	  what	  conditions?

n States	  face	  challenges	   in	  the	  transition
– Increased	   chance	   that	  genuine	  mistakes	  will	  be	  flagged	  as	  fraud	  
– Greater	   likelihood	  that	  fraudulent	   behavior	  will	  slip	  through	  current	  

detection	  algorithms	  
– Operational	   and	  financial	  impacts	   related	   to	  an	  increase	   in	  the	  number	  

of	  fraud	  investigations	  

n ICD-‐10	  provides	   an	  opportunity	   to	  improve	  program	   integrity	  but	  
only	  to	  the	  extent	  that	  payers	   set	  expectations	   for	  payment	   using	  
the	  more	  detailed	   codes	  and	  then	  use	  this	   information	   to	  more	  
efficiently	   target	  fraud	  and	  reduce	  overall	   burden
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